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Introducing The Rowans’
Head Boy & Girl
In term one, staff and pupils elected our
first Head Boy and Head Girl. On election
day, pupils who had put themselves forward
for election gave speeches in a special
assembly. All pupils conducted themselves
impeccably and respectfully throughout,
showing Donald Trump how it’s done! After
the articulate and persuasive speeches, staff
and pupils went to the ballot boxes and
elected Ryan B as Head Boy and Connie P
as Head Girl. Well done to both.

Year Eleven Sleepover
The start of the annual Halloween Sleepover started with
pupils carving pumpkins with Miss Ravate. We all then ate
dinner together and really enjoyed the delicious food. After
dinner we got into teams with our two team leaders; Mr
Nolan and Mr Prescott. We went in the hall and played silly
games such as; apple bobbing, Make the skeleton and
eating doughnuts without using your hands! We were
laughing so much we were crying. In the end, Team Nolan
was victorious!
We then went out to Jurassic Park where Mr Taylor had
made us a bonfire to toast marshmallows. After the bonfire,
some of us went in the hall to watch a scary movie with Miss
Johnson and some decided it was a bit too scary and
decided playing FIFA was much more fun! Fun was had by
all and the tradition has once again been kept alive. Year 11
are coming together as a real family and it was great to
spend time together outside the normal school routine.

‘The CH Rap’

Keep Out Campaign

On National Poetry Day, Kelsey, of Form CH,
wanted to express her love for her form group.
See below what the lyrical genius produced! Well
done, Kelsey!

Our KS4 boys have had an amazing opportunity
to attend an interactive intervention inside HMP
Brixton. This is delivered by serving prisoners who
help young people explore personal
responsibility, consequences and victim empathy.
The prisoners share their life experiences in a very
honest way to help pupils understand the real
implications of their decisions and choices. Pupils
who attended really enjoyed it and felt that they
benefitted from the experience.
Jack was impressed that they let the prisoners run
the whole thing. Tommy remarked that he had
thought all prisoners would be angry and violent
and was surprised how friendly they were,
particularly when they were all sitting round
eating lunch together and chatting.

Form CH is the best,
No one can put us to the test.
We have Miss Harris and Miss Horsley too,
We are the greatest, CH is a crew.
We have all been excluded from mainstream
school,
Now we are at a place where education rules.
The Rowans inspires us to do our best,
Our knowledge is growing, and we are
misbehaving less.
If we work hard we can achieve our dream,
Anything is possible when you work in a team.

Pupils started to appreciate how their lives could
turn out, as some of the prisoners had started in
the same way they had and it will hopefully help
them make better choices in the future.

Well Done, Edward!
We are often immensely proud of the journeys that
our young people make at The Rowans. Ed left year
11 last year and enrolled in the army, he has been
doing his new recruit training since and has kept in
contact with us throughout.
We have really
enjoyed sending him
letters and survival
packages and hearing
updates from him and
his family. It was a
lovely surprise for us
when Ed came into
school to see us all
when he was home on
leave. What a smart,
well mannered young
man that we are all
very proud of.

Math Mocks
This term The Rowans held a GCSE
mathematics mock exams for year 10 and 11
pupils. For many of the pupils this was their
first experience of a GCSE exam.
They were a great success with pupils showing
an excellent attitude to their learning
by completing
revision at home
and at after school
clubs. Charlie
D used every
minute of his exam
and scored a grade
that exceeded his
target for the year!
GCSE revision club
will continue on
Thursdays after
school.

Work Experience
Pupils at The Rowans completed one weeks
work experience in term 1 of year 10 and year
11. Work experience places are organised via
MEBP and pupils are matched to their
requested interests and future career pathways.
In October 2016 both year groups completed
very successful work experience week in
Medway businesses. Pupils were praised for
their punctuality and willingness to try new
jobs.
All business providers said they would have the
pupils back again and would be very happy to
host a Rowans pupil as they are confident,
polite, hardworking and enthusiastic. We are
very proud of all their achievements.

Careers Fair
The Rowans second annual Careers fair was enjoyed
by all pupils and staff on Thursday 8th December.
We had 15 exhibitors, covering expertise in;
apprenticeships, Army and Navy recruitment,
traineeships, football coaching, banking, business
and IT and other services such as The Princess Trust
and The
National
Citizen
Service.
All pupils
visited and
chatted to our
exhibitors.
Pupils
presented themselves clearly and politely. Pupils
asked questions about their post 16 options and
what year 10 options they would need to take to
follow certain pathways that they were interested in.
Exhibitors said that they had enjoyed the careers
fair and what polite and focused pupils we had at
our school.

Shoebox Appeal
As Christmas nears, we stop
to think about those less
fortunate than ourselves. In term
two, every form group prepared a
shoebox full of gifts to be sent to
those in need of Christmas
cheer. Pictured is Ryan of
Form DP preparing his
shoebox.

CHRISTMAS AT THE ROWANS
Christmas at The Rowans is always a special time of the year. A massive
thank you to Mrs Redford and her team who cooked up a delicious
Christmas dinner for staff, pupils and guests that really got everyone in
the Christmas spirit.
As you can see from the photos, everyone got into the Christmas spirit –
including our school dog, Casper!

HOUSE EVENTS

Since September the launch of the new house system has been a huge success. Pupils strive for house
points during lessons and we have held a number of house events already, as shown below.
Pupils have represented their houses with pride and displayed outstanding teamwork skills during house
events. We have lots more house events planned for term three. Look on the next page to see the current
standings and star pupils!

Roald Dahl Event
To celebrate Roald Dahl’s 100th birthday, the English department
organised a quiz for the staff and pupils. The quiz had 9 rounds
allowing everyone to get involved.
The quiz took place p5 on Tuesday 13th September. The
atmosphere was great and all the pupils and staff were keen to get
involved. As the quiz got underway, it became clear that everyone
wanted to be in the winning house.
By the end of round 9, the results were tied between Gladiators and
Titans, after a final question; victory went to the Gladiators. Well
done Gladiators!
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Celebration Assemblies
At The Rowans, we like to celebrate our pupils’ successes. In the opening two terms of this academic
year, our pupils have made outstanding progress in their learning. Every Friday, Headteacher, Miss
Johnson, delivers a celebration assembly where pupils’ hard work and achievements are recognised.
These are some of the achievements staff wanted to celebrate during these assemblies:
The Year 9/10 football team who won 7-6 with Jack A – Man of the Match. Jack A, Riley C,
Tyrese R, George B, Matt R, Tommy R, John S and Ion V demonstrated exemplary behaviour,
team work and sportsmanship
Lenny W – caught up with his art work showing amazing attitude
Years 10 and 11 Maths mock exam – great attitude/behaviour and results
John S, Ashley L, Tyrese R for completing extra Maths revision after school
Form KK – Year 11 form who consistently making their points everyday being role models to the
younger pupils
Great work from 10LT1 in Maths, English and Science – a pleasure to teach
Ryan G – amazing work in photography staying after school to edit photos
Ryan B - got a B in a mock sociology exam and was only 3 marks off an A!
Riley C - consistently amazing in Maths. Works hard without fail every lesson and is always
willing to push himself to get the harder work done. Also demonstrating a fantastic attitude
towards his English work
Billy H - a really positive week in Maths. He's been focused and much more determined to get the
work done.
Coding superstar Fabian G programming his own imaginative competitive and fun computer
game using Kodu.

Pupil Quotes!
John S:”Knowledge is the strongest weapon"
Pupils were learning the drop shot in badminton. Mr Ketcher told them to snap their wrist at the end of the
movement (a term for flicking the wrist) Billy H came over to Mr Ketcher and quietly said, "Sir, I don't want to snap
my wrist, it’s going to hurt!”
During food technology Form JN were making homemade granola. Leyton said “Miss, if I eat pumpkin
seeds and sunflower seeds will I have pumpkins and sunflowers growing in my tummy? Mrs Redford
replied “No” to which he said “What about if I drink some water?”
Patrik: Oi Smithy, why weren't you in our lesson yesterday?
Smithy: I don't work on Mondays, it's my day off.
Patrik: Ah, I missed you!
After hearing the rap lyrics ‘I put a Ferrari in a microwave’ Reece C asked “How can you get a Ferrari in a
microwave?”
Ryan B: “Well it has to be a toy Ferrari”
George B: “Not if it’s a big microwave!”
Ashley L: ”Why is it called clean film? It doesn't clean anything!"
After Connie said Adele was in the illuminati, George C retorted, appalled "Adele is not in the illuminati!
I’m not having it!”
Prior to the indoor rowing competition, Mr Cheal asked – “Tommy, why don't you go and see how good you are
on the rowers?”
Tommy R - “I can’t swim”

THE FINAL WORD…
“As ever, I am proud to be the Headteacher of The Rowans, I am
proud of the pupils and their achievements, I am proud of our
parents and their constant commitment to working with the school
and proud of the whole staff team”
My favourite time of year is once again upon us. At The Rowans we know how to celebrate Christmas.
The yearly visit to the pantomime was a huge success, it was lovely to see so many of our pupils enjoying
themselves and joining in the fun. We also enjoyed a beautiful Christmas dinner together in the hall and
yet again Mrs Redford and her elves prepared, cooked and served a delicious meal. It’s so nice for us all
to get together and enjoy these events and show that despite challenges that the pupils may face, they
are able to be mature and spend this time with each other.
As always I am equally impressed with the learning and
progress which has taken place so far this year. It has been a
really successful start to the new year. We have all been busy
‘tweeting’ our successes @TheRowansPRU and I am increasingly
proud of the work that I am shown on a daily basis. We have
once again proved this term that we can achieve anything we
put our minds to. I had the pleasure of taking a cooking lesson
as Mrs Redford was on a training course. The pupils within that
lesson, including Callum, James and Ion were so well prepared
and organised that there was very little input from me needed,
which was a blessing to be honest. The food they cooked was
amazing and was testament to how well Mrs Redford has
taught them and how much they have learnt from her.
We have had quite few new faces at The Rowans, I would like
to welcome all the new pupils and their parents to The Rowans
and Mrs Skinner who is a new member of staff in the
interventions team, Mrs Skinner has been very popular with the
pupils but I think that is more about her beautiful dog Buster who often comes in to read with the pupils!
Music interventions are going well and I have been particularly impressed with Harry and Stanley who
have learnt new pieces on the keyboard and thoroughly enjoyed playing them to me. It is always very
emotional to see young people succeeding in something that they are obviously committed to. As you
will read throughout this Goal newsletter, we have been really busy so far this year. Most importantly to
me is the way in which the pupils take their learning seriously, without stating the obvious we are here to
learn and learn we do. This was highlighted by the year 10 and 11 maths mock exams and the way in
which the learners took the exams seriously and tried their very best despite it being a mock. The results
from these exams were very encouraging and I look forward to seeing some great results from our year
11s in August.
I want to also say thank you, good bye and good luck to our two student social workers, Karen and
Donna. They have been a valuable addition to the team and we will miss them.
As ever, I am proud to be the Headteacher of The Rowans, I am proud of the pupils and their
achievements, I am proud of our parents and their constant commitment to working with the school and
proud of the whole staff team, who are without question the most committed, talented and inspiring
people I have ever met.
It leaves me now to wish you all a merry Christmas and a happy new year and I will see everyone back at
The Rowans eager to start working on Tuesday 3rd January. - Miss Johnson

